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SENT IN YOUR
2014 BEGINNING
MILEAGE YET? IF
NOT, GIT ‘ER DONE!
SEE P. 13!
PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Well the weather is improving with
warmer temperatures; longer days
with daylight, departing snow and
motorcycle riders are braving the
cold. I’m still preparing to ride
with warmer temperatures after
April 15th and the excitement is
building to power through the
bends on two wheels.
We have solidified all of the
meeting locations for the year and
will turn our attention to club rides
and the Four Winds Rally for August 15 to the 17th. We are breaking up the rally responsibilities under a rally chairman so please offer to work one of the positions and
help make the rally a fun event for
all.
Some upcoming events to highlight are: First, April 19th the club
meeting will be held at Pinball Perfection starting at 1 pm with a
meeting followed by ordered food
at individual cost, then for a $ 10
fee pinball machines are available
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APRIL MEETING INFO
The next meeting of the Four Winds
BMW Riders will be held on Sat.,
April 19th, 2014 at the Pinball Perfection Museum on Rte 19, Perry
Hwy, from 1–4 PM. Pizza can be
ordered. If youi wish to play pinball
on historical machines after the meeting ‘till closing time at 5, the cost
will be $10.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g.,
Apr. Meeting: Apr. 19; May. issue deadline: Tues., Apr.
22nd). Articles/Info rec’d after
deadline go in next month’s
newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.

ONGOING EVENTS

MEETING SCHEDULE
2014
Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
April 19, 2014, 12-3 — Pinball
Perfection, Perry Hwy/Rte 19
May 17, 2014, 4-7 — Double-Wide
Grille, Mars, PA--Ride @ 4 PM,
Meeting at 5:30 PM
June 21, 2014, 4-7 — Pioneer
Campground, w/ Laurel Highlands Club
July 19, 2014, 4-7 — Ohiopyle
Park, Ohiopyle
August, 2014 — Friday, August
15 to Sunday, August 17
48th Annual Four Winds
Rally!
September 20, 2014, 4-7 — Leo
Stanton’s Home
October 18, 2014, 2-4 — John &
Marge Humphrey’s, State Road,
Valencia
November 15, 2014 — Cornerstone Grille, Aspinwall
December, 2014 — No Monthly
Meeting

2014 SHACKS
Keep an eye out on the web site all you
lady and gentleman wrenchers and attendees out there, for any Shack locations and dates to help keep us smiling,
and keep ‘em rolling!

for play till 5 pm. Second, Tom
Myers has invited members to a
weekend campout at his Tygart
Lake retreat lodge near Grafton,
W Va set for the weekend of September 13 and 14th. And lastly, a
Buckwheat Festival day ride to
Kingwood, W Va is planned for the
weekend of September 27.

ENJOY THE RIDE
ADRIAN
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Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — April:
Sun, Apr 6 — North at King’s
Family Restaurant, I-79 & Rt
910/VIP Drive., 10:00 AM
Sat, Apr 12 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, Apr 20 — South at Eagles
Landing, Rostraver Airport,
Rte 51, 10:00 AM
Sat, Apr 26 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

SAFETY BIT
Spring has sprung, the grass is riz (maybe), I
wonder where the flowers is? Yep, but given
the winter we’ve just been having, this is the
time for leftover salt, gravel, and sand to be
found on road surfaces--not quite as bad as
trying to ride on BBs--but not good either-and especially dangerous on curves. Ride
carefully and be sure to be aware of the road
surface in front of and under you--no sense
sliding into an expensive rubber side up situation when care can avoid it!

FOUR WINDS BMW CLUB
MEETING MINUTES
MARCH 15, 2014

President Marini called the meeting to order at 1:00. It was a small turnout with just 17 members present.
Walt Halaja was mentioned as the new mileage coordinator.
The September schedule of events was reviewed. Sean spoke about the September 12th weekend at Tom
Meyer’s camp at Tygart Lake. He mentioned the limited in-house camping spaces. He suggested you
reserve your space soon. The Tygart Lake Lodge has rooms available for those non-camping members.
September 20 meeting is at Leo Staunton’s house in Finleyville, Pa. The Buckwheat Festival in Kingwood,
WV is the last weekend in September.
The April meeting is at the Pinball Perfection in West View. Pizza will be ordered from an outside source
and brought in for anyone who wants it. After the meeting the members are welcome to play pinball at a
cost of $10.00. * This meeting starts at 1:00.
The May meeting will have a ride preceding it. The ride starts at the Zelie Exxon at 4:00 and ends at 5:30
at the Double Wide Grille on Rt 228 in Cranberry. Ed Syphan is the ride leader.
The club needs members to step forward and volunteer for the rally committee. Please let Adrian know if
you can help. The Humphreys’ have volunteered to work registration again.
Lucky Jeff Harlich was the 50/50 winner. The $20.00 bought his lunch.

SUBMITTED BY MARGE HUMPHREY RECORDING SECRETARY
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MARCH MEETING PICTURES
GREAT PHOTOS BY DIANE PEARS! MANY THANKS, DIANE!
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CHRISTMAS IN ULM
Last December, Walt and Mathilde spent the month with relatives in
Ulm, Germany (the same town where Albert Einstein was born and
Mathilde’s family resides). Neat Place. Here’s a picture of interesting things you can find at Christmas in Ulm. Obviously there are
motorcyclists in Ulm, Nicht Wahr???

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
Watch BMW Motorcycles being assembled at the Berlin Plant: Neat!! http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Cs8AphvMv1M&feature=youtu.be

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
For sale – 2007 K1200GT under 12,000 miles, heated grips and seats, 2 side bags, ABS, cruise control and 2 windshields.
Excellent condition. Asking $10,000. 412-8815897 or joannbarr10@msn.com for more info. John Barr
Stuff for F800ST: 25” tall Cee-Bailey Windshield, 26” tall Parabellum Windshield, Touratech crash bar set, Bar Back,
BMW Tank Bag. Windshields are clear and already have Velcro strips for attaching EZPass Transponder. Rick Mayer
heated Pilot Seat for 2006 K1200GT. Asking half new price (or less). Make an offer on any or all items. Contact:
meyer@zoominternet.net .
Big Al Vangura’s Kymco for sale: W:e are selling Big Al’s Kymco Scooter. If you are interested or know anyone that would
want to purchase this scooter, please contact us or pass this message on. This is a 2009 Kymco 250 Ri Scooter. We are asking
$3,500 or best offer - It has on it 19,940 miles, and includes an extra long wind shield, Special brake light, cover, and Top
trunk. If interested, please call: 724-736-2884 or 724-557-0802. Dee Vangura. Please see the pictures of it and its accessories on page 16 of the March 2013 newsletter.
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In honor of the winter we’ve been “enjoying’ (and hope is over and
done with), here’s a fine poem from the newsletter of the Western
Pennsylvania Chapter of the Retreads Club:

PENNSYLVANIA WINTER WONDERLAND
BY

ANONYMOUS (RETREADS NL JAN-FEB)

It’s winter in Pennsylvania and the
gentle breezes blow,
seventy miles an hour At thirty-five
below.
Oh how I love Pennsylvania when the
snow’s up to your butt.
You take a breath of winter, and your
nose gets frozen shut.
Yes, the weather here is wonderful.
So I guess I’ll hang around.
I could never leave Pennsylvania
‘cause I’m frozen to the ground.
THE END

COMPELLING ADVICE

THE FOX HUNT
I DON’T CARE WHO YOU ARE, THIS IS GOOD ADVICE:

WHEN YOU ARE IN DEEP DOO-DOO, LOOK
STRAIGHT AHEAD, KEEP YOUR MOUTH SHUT,
AND SAY NOTHING!
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POCONO RALLY CANCELED!
NOTICE: The Rally in the Poconos 2014 Has Been canceled. Due
to an unreasonable rise in the cost of the venue and a drastic decline
in attendance, the Black Diamond Beemers have decided to cancel
the 10th annual rally.
The Club would like to thank all of you that have joined us over
the years at of one of the most unique rallies of the year. The Club
hopes to resurrect an event in 2015, but, time will tell.
In the meantime, look for us around the country at all of the
other outstanding events.
Peace,
Ken (KennyO) Osiecki
President
Black Diamond Beemers
PS - PLEASE SPREAD THE WORD TO YOUR CLUBS AND
RIDING CIRCLES.

MS ESCAPE TO THE LAKE
BICYCLE RIDE
JUNE 7 & 8, 2014
MOTORCYCLE SUPPORT RIDERS NEEDED
From: “Mike Ammerman” <auwinger@verizon.net>
I would like to take this opportunity to ask you for your support and
that of your members of Four-Winds-BMW to consider helping with
the MS Escape to the Lake bicycle ride on June 7 & 8, 2014. Walt
Halaja has been helping for past number of years and you can ask
him how rewarding it is to help.
The MS bicycle ride raises funds to help find a cure for MS and
provide support for those that have MS. We, as motorcyclists, provide intersection control throughout the 150 mile ride on Saturday
and Sunday to ensure the bicyclists get through the intersections safely.
As Walt can attest, if there are 1400 bicyclists, you will get 1400
acknowledgements for helping.
I have attached the letter from Chris Pfeiffer, the MS Bicycle
Ride Coordinator, asking for motorcycle volunteers for the event.
The letter has a QR code directing volunteers to a website where
they can fill out an on-line form. For those that do not have smart
phones, the link to the on-line form is as follows:
h t t p s : / / d o c s . g o o g l e . c o m / f o r m s / d / 1 Wo 0 8 - O H i 8 V q VuGSjh0o4vry28PlwQLP7n5AR50xL-U/viewform
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me or
send me an e-mail.
Thank you for your help.
Regards,
Mike Ammerman
MS Motorcycle Coordinator
412-795-6685 (Home)
412-779-8943 (Cell)
Please help save a child’s life by donating to the Pediatric Brain
Tumor
Foundation Ride for Kids through my fund raising web page at:
http://pbtf.convio.net/site/TR/2014RideforKids/
General?px=1032070&pg=personal&fr_id=1642#.Ut1ezxAo6Uk

THE WAY WE WERE
April, 2004--Prepared by Walt Halaja
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rider in many other ways. Superb coastal venues or lush forest vegetation are only a few miles from any location.’ signed Jeff Dunkle
Ocalo, FL.”
Really, I didn’t know that did you? So I copied the clip and fired
off an e-mail to Jeff, and sure enough, it was our old friend Jeff
(former president and newsletter editor of 4 Winds). Jeff wrote
back that he didn’t mind our newsletter giving you all an up-date of
his whereabouts: “My wife an I moved here last August. Her parents are facing significant health problems and my wife needed to be
near them. Carrie found a teaching job down here and I needed to
leave Mortons to make the move. The nearest BMW dealer is Daytona
which is too far away to work at and they’re not hiring anyway...so
I’m collecting SS and getting by for now. Its been 7 months since I
left Mortons and they just this week hired my replacement :-) I’ve
had a number of used BMWs in the last 9 years and am currently
riding a ’95 GS. Carrie is still on her Burgman 650. Its been a
challenging go of it but we’re doing ok.
I still keep up with 4 Winds newsletters a bit and after all this
time still consider myself from Pittsburgh and miss folks there.
Thanks for taking the time to write. Take care. Jeff”

WALT

AMY JEAN NICHOLS
by Ron Kranz
My April 2014 issue of my Rider magazine subscription arrived today. An article caught my attention. Titled “WindBlown Amy” by
Frederick Tressler. Amy Jean Nichols has attend our 4-Winds rally.
She arrived riding “The Old Man,” sas she calls her side car outfit.
Then she sets up a vending table with her beads. I recall her in the
mid nineties riding a bike she called Rigadoon. Rigadoon was on a
cover page for the MOA rag. We attended the Rubber City Rally. As
today, she vended her beads. I was unaware of her prestigious credits as were outlined within the article. I just saw her a woman lacking two coins to rub together. Being an artist this would make sense.
But I thouight it would be interesting to our fellow club members to
see the article and to read about our friend.

JEFF DUNKLE OCALO, FL

RON

by Walt Halaja
While reading “Picture this” in the March issue of BMW-Owner’s
News, at Photo #2 on page 14 I read, “ ‘Upon hearing I was moving
to Florida, many biker friends warned me about the boring roads-no
turns, no mountains, no fun. I’ve found that Florida rewards the
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NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
3/2/2014
by Ron Kranz
We had 6 for breakfast yesterday. ReddyK did come. Here is a picture of the group--Ron “ReddyK” sent in the photo--taken by our
nice waitress.

UPDATING GARMIN ZUMO GPS MAPS
by Ron Kranz
Ralph, I updated my Zumo 660 map to 2014.4. Garmin has improved the process, but not enough for me. Hence the email below. I
like to do a clean install. I format the Zumo then update the map, then
defrag for a lean, clean machine. It boots faster with better operating speed. A PDF of the email below is available too. You can share
this with 4-Winds forum and news letter if youi would. Others like
me may be initially unable to figure out the Garmin Express program.
I got this from Garmin:

“Thank you for contacting Garmin
International. I am happy to help you with
this.
Garmin Express is designed to be the onestop shop for updating maps, updating
software, managing favorites, and much more.
With the newest versions of Garmin Express
10

the ability to install mapping to the
computer is available for users who require
this feature.1
To install the maps to the computer:
1. Open Garmin Express
2. Click on Device
3. Click on Reinstall or Change
Region
4. Click on Advanced Options
5. Click the drop down menu and
select Computer Only
* Windows only: If necessary, click
Browse to change the map default install
location.
6. Click Install Now
After a successful install the map can now
be used with other compatible Garmin
applications.
1. Mapping can be viewed on a computer,
using BaseCamp, without having the mapping
image permanently installed, thus freeing up
drive space. Simply connect the Garmin
device to the computer for the map image to
be read by BaseCamp.
Please let us know if you need further
assistance.
With Best Regards,
Rita
Customer Care - Automotive Team”

WEST BREAKFAST
&
FRANKFORT SPRINGS, PA.
MARCH 8TH., 2014
by Walt Halaja
While exchanging e-mails with Dave “2 Spark” McLaughlin, he asked
if I would meet him to
have breakfast at the Bob
Evans West breakfast site.
After some thought, I said,
“Why not?” because I
haven’t been to that
breakfast “in a coon’s
age” as Ralph Meyer likes
to say! So I put up a post
to “be there or be square”
as 2 Spark likes to say!
Ralph posted that he may
be late because he
planned to go the roundabout way because he’s
still breaking in his new
scooter, but he wasn’t,
even though that’s what
he did. Bob Hall posted
and made it too, along
with Frank “Professor”
Beatrous, and, of course,
myself! I posted that I
would only do breakfast,
because of time constraints, but Fri. nite “in bed” I was thinking
how I’d seen that Niagara falls was partially frozen over, and thought

that maybe I would have time to
take a short ride to Frankfort
Springs, because if Niagara falls
was frozen then the springs should
be awesome too, because I have
been there several times in years
past in the winter when they were
and were beautiful. At Breakfast
we talked about all kinds of
things, but one of the most interesting questions was when I asked
Frank how he made out this year
riding to work--which I asked because I know Frank to be one of
our best riding motorcyclists in the
club! Well, Frank said he had to
take his cage 2 times! Really!
Hats off to Frank even if he just
about trashed his Ural doing the
ride to work & back home this
winter!
We finished breakfast just before 10:30 hrs., so I asked if any
one wanted to try Frankfort
Springs, as it’s close by. 2 Spark
isn’t ready to ride yet because of
his shoulder surgery, Frank had
things to do, and Ralph had a
plumbing job waiting. “Turns out
later he said he was sore all over
after crawling around the floor on that bathroom plumbing job and
thought maybe he should have gone with Bob and me to the falls.
Ha!
Bob and I arrived at the Falls after he had helped me harvest
three Fire Stations! We took the road up to the falls and it was a
chore for me as I had to rest here there, and going down the steps to
the falls was very
dicey near the bottom section, with tripod & camera in
hand. We viewed
the beautiful ice formation hanging on
the falls! Two young
folks, “boyfriend-girlfriend?” came the
along the pathway as
we got to the falls
and took some photos of Bob and me-which was a great
help because of all
the ice. We didn’t
stay long and made
our way back to the
bikes! We said farewell while Bob
headed North on Rt.
18 and I headed
South and home. A
nice short ride to the awesome Frankfort Springs, PA!

WALT
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PUT THIS ON YOUR CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER!
ROAD TRIP TO WEST VIRGINIA
9/12/14

ON GIVING UP HIS EARLY CAREER, BOXING
‘I ruined my hands in the ring. The referee
kept stepping on them.’

By Sean Barrett
I have discussed returning to Tom Myer’s cabin on Tygart lake in
West Virginia and we are on for the weekend of September 12, 2014.
I will have a larger article in the newsletter next month after I work
out more details with Tom. For those that want to guarantee having
a bed and privacy, there are good rooms at the Tygart Lake State
Park Lodge just down the road. Reservations can be obtained on
line or call 304-265-6144.
We had a great time last year, so put it on your calendar and
come on down

ON NEVER WINNING AN OSCAR
‘Welcome to the Academy Awards, or, as it’s
called at my home, ‘Passover.’

SEAN

BOB HOPE’S WIT
Sent in by Ron “ReddyK” Latkovic
If you remember Bob Hope, You’ll enjoy this. I had forgotten that he
lived to be 100, and also didn’t realize it has been over 10 years
since he died. I always enjoyed him, his movies, and his show. He
touched a lot of lives during his life. Thought you might enjoy a bit
of memory touching, so here’s Bob! Enjoy and recall a neat comedian.

On his death bed they asked Bob Hope where
he wanted to be buried and he said.
“Surprise me.”
BOB HOPE IN HEAVEN
For those of you too young to remember Bob
Hope, ask your Grandparents and thanks for
the memories.
I HOPE THIS WILL PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE
AND IN YOUR HEART.
This is a tribute to a man who DID make a
difference.
ON TURNING 70
‘I still chase women, but only downhill.’
ON TURNING 80
‘That’s the time of your life when even your
birthday suit needs pressing.’
ON TURNING 90
‘You know you’re getting old when the
candles cost more than the cake.’
ON TURNING 100
‘I don’t feel old. In fact, I don’t feel
anything until noon. Then it’s time for my
nap.’
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ON GOLF
‘Golf is my profession. Show business is
just to pay the green fees.’
ON PRESIDENTS
‘I have performed for 12 presidents but
entertained only six.’
ON WHY HE CHOSE SHOWBIZ FOR
HIS CAREER
‘When I was born, the doctor said to my
mother,
Congratulations, you have an eight pound
ham.’
ON RECEIVING THE
CONGRESSIONAL GOLD MEDAL
‘I feel very humble, but I think I have the
strength of character to fight it.’
ON HIS FAMILY’S EARLY POVERTY
‘Four of us slept in the one bed. When it
got cold, mother threw on another brother.’
ON HIS SIX BROTHERS
‘That’s how I learned to dance. Waiting for
the bathroom.’
ON HIS EARLY FAILURES
‘I would not have had anything to eat if it
wasn’t for the stuff the audience threw at
me.’
ON GOING TO HEAVEN
‘I’ve done benefits for ALL religions. I’d
hate to blow the hereafter on a
technicality.’

NEW MILEAGE LOG KEEPER
by Walt Halaja
Please be advised that Tim Pears handed over the reins of our Mileage Log/Contest to me. As of today we only have 14 members signed
up counting two late comers. I would like to see more members
enter this log/contest! So here is the deal, since I ride all year & only
have less than 200 miles logged so far “because of the brutal winter
we had,” I’m thinking most of you may have less than that, or didn’t
start riding this year as of this date, which as I’m writing this, is
March 13th! So, if you know your miles approximately, turn them
into me, I’m willing to except new entries until the Start of the BMWMOA mileage start date which should be around April 12th. I’m
thinking, that if you do that, you can join in the MOA one too! It
would really be nice if our club would/could have a good showing
for our state this year!!
So c’mon, jump into the annual Mileage Log right now before
you forget! Can’t be any easier. Just send an email to the email
address below and type your bike[s] model[s], year[s], and odometer
mileage reading[s] and hit “Send.” It doesn’t matter how many bikes
or even if they’re not BMWs!
wbhalaja@msn.com

Several reasons that we’ve heard people say why they don’t participate are:
1. They’re too embarrased if their miles are low
2. They think “What’s the use, I’ll never win — there are always
higher mileage people than me.”
3. They ride a LOT of miles and have won a lot before and have
bowed out to give others a chance
That’s why we started putting everyone’s name who signed up in a
hat and drawing for some prizes. That’s also why Sean tried to
emphasize the “Log” word more than the “Contest” word. So
even if you’re not a “high-miler,” or you don’t think you are, so
what? Everyone who participates will be eligible for a prize
drawing. It’s just interesting to see the varied riding habits of
our club over the years.
Walt
Or you can mail me the information by USPS at:
Walter Halaja
BMW Rider Mileage Log
1318 Merryfield Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15204-2538

MAP TO THE APRIL MEETING
AT PINBALL PERFECTION
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE APRIL MEETING:
HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $20 per year for primary membership, and $10 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.

The Saturday April 19th, 2014 regular meeting will be held from 1:00 PM
to 4:00 PM** at the Pinball Perfection Museum, Route 19, Perry Hwy.
Note the change of meeting time from 12 to 1 PM. Orders for pizza will be
taken to be sent over to the museum for us from a good local pizza parlor.
After the meeting, anyone wishing to play pinball on the machines in the
museum will be able to do so. The charge for playing on the museum’s
historical machines is $10.
From the South: Get on I-279 N and drive north. Take exit 5 towards US19/Perrysville Ave. Exiting right onto ramp onto Cemetery Ln; Turn
right onto Cemetery Ln; at the Perry Highway Stoplight, turn left onto
Perry Hwy and drive north about 1.3 miles and around a sharp bend to
the left PinballPerfection will be immediately on your left. Enter the
museum at the upper parking lot door.
From the North: Get on I-279 S and drive southeast. Take exit 5 to the
right onto the ramp onto Cemetery Ln and turn left onto Cemetery Ln.
At the Perry Highway stop light, turn left onto Perry Hwy and drive
north about 1.3 miles and around a sharp bend to the left,
PinballPerfection will be immediately on your left. Enter the museum
at the upper parking lot door.
Pinball Perfection’s latitude & longitude for GPS use is: N40.51857
W80.02662 . Map on p. 13.
**The board will meet AFTER the meeting.
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